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John Adams (1735 – 1826)

We the American people
that has turned our back
on God and will not take
a stand.

Served eight years as Vice President under George Washington, second President of the United States, member of the Continental
Congress, and signer of the Declaration of Independence.

“Suppose a nation in some distant region should take the Bible for
their only law book, and every member should regulate his conduct
by the precepts there exhibited! Every member would be obliged in
conscience, to temperance, frugality, and industry; to justice, kindness, and charity towards his fellow man; and to piety, love, and reverence toward Almighty God…What a Eutopia, what a Paradise
would this region be.”
In is diary entry dated February 22, 1756

“I always consider the settlement of America with reverence and wonder, as the opening of a grand scene and design in Providence for the
illumination of the ignorant, and the emancipation of the slavish part

“Religion and virtue are the only foundations…of republicanism and
all free governments.”
Wrote to Benjamin Rush, August 28, 1811

“Our constitution was made only for a moral and religious
people…So great is my veneration of the Bible that the earlier my
children begin to read it, the more confident will be my hope that
they will prove useful citizens in their country and respectful members of society.”
“Statesman, my dear Sir, may plan and speculate for liberty, but it is
Religion and Morality alone, which can establish the Principles upon
which Freedom can securely stand.
The only foundation of a free Constitution is pure Virtue, and if this
cannot be inspired into our People in a greater Measure, than they
have it now, they may change their Rulers and the forms of
Government, but they will not obtain a lasting liberty.”
Wrote in June of 1776

"We have no government armed with power capable of contending
with human passions unbridled by morality and religion. Avarice,
ambition, revenge, or gallantry, would break the strongest cords of
our Constitution as a whale goes through a net. Our Constitution was
made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate to
the government of any other."

In letter addressing the First Brigade of the Third Division of the
Militia, October 11, 1798
“If it be the pleasure of Heaven that my country shall require the

of mankind all over the earth.”

Here is what some of
our forefathers stood for
and was willing to die
for.

In his notes for A Dissertation on the Canon and Feudal Law, 1765

“It is religion and morality alone which can establish the principles
upon which freedom can securely stand.”
Wrote to Zabdiel Adams, June 21, 1776
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poor offering of my life, the victim shall be ready, at the appointed
hour of sacrifice, come when that hour may. But while I do live, let
me have a country, and that a free country.”

John Adams
“Before God, I believe the hour has come. My judgment approves
this measure, and my whole heart is in it. All that I have, and all
that I am, and all that I hope in this life, I am now ready here to
stake upon it. And I leave off as I began, that live or die, survive or
perish, I am for the Declaration. It is my living sentiment, and by
the blessing of God it shall be my dying sentiment. Independence
now, and Independence forever!”
See Page 3
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.....and the sheep hear his voice: ... John 10:3

God’s Number One Enemy
Introduction

God’s Number One Enemy is also the number one enemy of man; and vice
versa. But until we understand what that enemy is, we will never understand
why God sent Jesus to suffer and die the death of a cruel cross, that all of
lost mankind (the world) might have the option of being reconciled back to
God (John 3:16; II Corinthians 5:18-19). Upon the entrance of sin, death
immediately ensued; because “…the wages of sin is death…” (Romans
5:12, 6:23). However, the end result of true reconciliation is to be made
“…free indeed…” from that enemy of both God and man, which is sin
(John 8:30-36); and receive everlasting life. Sin gained entrance to the
Godly creation (Adam and Eve), by the transgression of “one man,” which
was Adam. Through their unbelief and disobedience to God, Adam and Eve
received the fallen sinful nature of the devil himself, which was, and is
inherently, passed on from generation to generation. The world is made up
all those who are of Adam and Eve’s offspring; i.e., all of fallen mankind.
The world includes you and me and everyone else on the earth (who have
not been made partakers the true salvation of God; through Jesus, the
Christ). Unfortunately for all mankind, through Adam’s transgression the
Genie was out of the bottle, so to speak, never to be returned. Short of direct
intervention by God Himself, no man would never again enjoy the bliss of
his former state in the garden. Instead, lost and separated from God with no
possibility of ever being able to reinstate himself to God, in whom is all life;
death was the irreversible situation in which all of lost mankind found (and
still finds) himself.
But thanks be to the great love, wisdom, and justice of God, by whom
“…all… (is) …possible” (Matthew 19:25-26), “…whosoever will…” may
now partake of God’s great provision which is by and in His Son, and the
true gospel of Him (Revelation 22:17; Hebrews 2:14; II Corinthians 5:1821). It is only because of that which God did for us, through Jesus who was
and is the Christ, that we can be reconciled to God. Our prayer is that this
message will enlighten your understanding, not only to the gravity of sin,
but to God’s great answer to sin (the number one enemy of both God and
man) by Jesus Christ, at Calvary; and our great need to take full advantage
of His answer. JDG

God’s Number One Enemy
There are many enemies of God: the devil, demons, sickness, and death, just
to name a few. There is, however, an enemy of God which is much greater
than any of these; and it seems that very few people today are even aware
of it. This is the enemy I want to tell you about in this message. If we do not
know what the number one enemy is, we cannot possibly understand the
great work of salvation which God has wrought for us through His Son
Jesus Christ; through His great sufferings for us.
Some will think God’s number one enemy is the devil, but that is not the
case. God’s number one enemy is sin; and the last enemy which will be
destroyed is death. God, however, is a God of life…. He hates death, yet
death is the fruit, or “wages of sin.” Sin entered first, then “…death by
sin…” (Romans 5:12); which is why sin is the number one enemy. I
Corinthians 15:26 tells us: “The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.”
Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance says the Greek word, Strong’s #2673,
here translated destroyed, means “to be ([or] render) entirely idle ([or] useless).” Death can only be stilled by destroying the source of its strength,
which is sin. This is exactly what Jesus did when He submitted Himself into
the hands of wicked men and offered Himself, the perfect sacrifice unto
God, for us. Although we may never know or comprehend in this life, all
that Jesus did for us at Calvary, the scriptures plainly tell us of many things
which were accomplished for us there, the foremost being freedom from
sin; which is the New Testament Jubilee.
Paul tells us in Hebrews, chapter eleven, of many great things men of God

(through faith; which is simply believing God,) had accomplished down
through the ages of time before Christ; yet he sums up the chapter saying,
“…these all, having obtained a good report through faith, RECEIVED NOT
THE PROMISE (of God to mankind): (but now) God having provided some
BETTER THING for us…” What is this better thing? It is a new covenant
IN Christ; Isaiah 42:1-6; Jeremiah 31:31-34. It is the New Covenant of
grace. More specifically, what could possibly be better than all these great
and mighty things (works) of which he has just spoken? Well I must tell
you, its to be free from sin. Not one of those great men could ever in their
lifetime know freedom from sin (“…the old man…” of sin; Ephesians 4:2224; Colossians 3:9-10). Let’s look for a few minutes into this enemy of God
called sin.

First, we’ll discuss committed sins. Jesus said, “…Whosoever committeth
sin is the servant (or slave) of SIN (John 8:34). Committing is most peoples
concept of sin: doing something we should not, or failing to do that which
we should. In doing and/or not doing these things (works) God will surely
be pleased with me. This is the basis of all religion(s): man trying to please
God by his works. Every person has their own list of things which he or she
can and cannot do to please God; “…every man… (every person) does
…that which… (is) …right in his (or her) own eyes” (Deuteronomy 12:8;
Judges 21:25; Proverbs 14:12). They read religious books, magazines,
tracts, the Koran, etc., and yes, the Holy Bible itself, to garner the things for
their list. They also take into account and weigh all of the things they are
taught from their youth. We’ll call these the traditions of the fathers. But
even if we had the perfect list, and we do, we could never please God. The
children of Israel were given the perfect list. We call it, “The Ten
Commandments,” the perfect law of God, ordained to life (Romans 7:1014). But the scripture says the law was “…weak through the flesh…” (the
human nature) Romans 8:3. The flesh (or human nature) could not keep
God’s law. How much more destructive is this human nature, when combined with sin? The Apostle Paul said, concerning the righteousness which
is by the keeping of the law of Moses, that he was blameless. Yet he counted it all “…but dung (worthless) that… (he) …might win Christ,” the real
righteousness; the better thing (Philippians 3:8; Hebrews 11:39-40).
Jesus said to desire, or lust, or hate in the heart is to be counted as guilty as
actually committing the act (Matthew 5:28). Some use this as an excuse to
commit the act (to sin); but I must warn you, once you commit sin, you
become a servant (a slave) of, and to sin. This means you aren’t in charge
any longer; sin (the master) is. We all need to understand this, especially our
children. And no, not committing the act doesn’t save us either, but it does
leave us in control of our lives (a state in which we can yet chose what we
will do). The end result of committed sin(s) in this natural life can be devastating indeed, but to as many as will believe it, the true gospel of Jesus
Christ will save and make free indeed FROM ALL sin (Romans 1:16; John
8:36).
Lets look further into this thing called sin. Sin is something most people
know little or nothing about; yet sin, the root cause of all committed sin(s),
is something man, of himself, can do nothing about. I would submit that
even though sin is inherited (passed down) from Adam, and is often referred
to as the Adamic, or sin nature, the words “sin nature” are never used
together as such, in the scriptures. Nevertheless, this nature to sin will forever be with a person (work in their members) until they have heard,
believed, and submitted themselves unto the true gospel of Jesus Christ.
This is the only means by which a person can ever be made “…free
indeed…” FROM sin. Jesus told some Jewish believers, including His own
chosen twelve, “…If you continue in my word then are you my disciples
indeed; And you shall know the truth (the true gospel of Him), and (in
believing) the truth (of the gospel of Him, it) shall MAKE you free indeed
(from sin, John 8:31-36). Notice that the truth that makes free indeed was
to those who would continue with Him, and in His word(s); for Jesus had
not yet gone to the cross. Today we can be made free as soon as we can hear
and believe the true gospel message from the heart. This may still take some
continuing in His word, but for us, the work is already done. “…Our old
man (of sin) IS crucified with… Christ… (Romans 6:6; Galatians 2:20)
and… we ARE sanctified through the offering of the (natural, physical)
body of Jesus (who was, and is, the) Christ ONCE, FOR ALL (Only one
body, and only one time would it ever be offered; but that one body, and that
one time was sufficient for all mankind, for all time [all eternity]; Hebrews

SEE PAGE 3
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Forgiven? …or Free?

Message by: Leroy Surface

Why did Christ die on the cross? Was it to
“take our punishment?” If so, who was
wanting to “punish us?” Perhaps it was to
“take the penalty for our sin?” If so, why
did He “rise again” on the third day? The
“penalty for sin” is eternal death in the
lake of fire. Did Christ die to “pay our sin
debt?” If so, who did we owe the debt to?
Many years ago, the theory was the debt
was paid to Satan to set us free. Almost
everyone today understands the absurdity
of that theory, but the modern theory is just as absurd if it is God
who will not “save us” until the debt is paid. Each of these theories I
have mentioned contains one common ingredient. Christ “took our
punishment,” or “suffered the penalty,” or “paid our sin debt,”
whichever we may choose to believe, in order that God could “forgive us” our sin while leaving us in sin to continue in sin, or perhaps “stop sinning” through the power of our own human will
power. That in retrospect, is the most ridiculous theory of them all.
Consider this: the reality of the gospel of Christ is far different from
any of the theories that have been developed during the almost
twenty centuries since Christ died for us. The “truth,” however, is
very simply laid out in the scriptures for anyone who will dare to
believe what God has said in His word. I ask you to take a short
imaginary trip with me into the truly absurd.
A life guard is sitting at his post at the beach. He hears the cries of
one who is drowning, “Save me! Save me!” Now this life guard is
trained for the purpose of rescuing those who are drowning, but
instead of throwing a lifeline, or going to the one drowning, he simply picks up his megaphone and shouts to the victim, “I forgive
you.” As the one drowning is going down for the last time, and
gives one last gasp for help, the life guard says again, “I forgive
you! You must believe that I have forgiven you,” and the drowning
man sinks beneath the waves to rise no more.

You are traveling through a national park, when in the distance you
see a family being attacked by a man eating lion. They are crying
to the game warden who is standing nearby, with everything that is
needed to put the lion down, but he responds to their cries for help

John Adams (1735 – 1826)
From page 1

In a speech before the Continental Congress to the delegates from the
Thirteen Colonies on July 1, 1776
“I have thought proper to recommend, and I hereby recommend
accordingly, that Thursday, the twenty-fifth day of April next, be
observed throughout the United States as a day of solemn humiliation,
fasting, and prayer; that the citizens on that day abstain, as far as
may be, from their secular occupation, and to devote the time to the
sacred duties of religion, in public and in private;
that they call in mind our numerous offenses against the most high
God, confess them before Him with the sincerest penitence, implore
his pardoning mercy, through the Great Mediator and Redeemer, for
our past transgressions, and that through the grace of His Holy Spirit,
we may be disposed and enabled to yield a more suitable obedience to
his righteous requisitions in time to come; that He would interpose to
arrest the progress of that impiety and licentiousness in principle and
practice to Himself and so ruinous to mankind;
that He would make us deeply sensible that ‘righteousness exalteth a
nation but sin is a reproach to any people.’”
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with the same response as the lifeguard, “I forgive you! Just know
that you are forgiven,” as he watches the parents and children torn
and ravaged by the lion. A little further down the trail, you come
upon a scene that further horrifies your sensibilities. A child has
fallen over a ledge hundreds of feet above the canyon below. He
is clinging to the ledge by his fingertips, and slipping while screaming for someone to save him. Again, for the third time in one day,
you hear the only answer given to the desperate child who cannot
save himself. “Just believe you are forgiven, and when you die,
you will “go to heaven.” If there is no “savior” for these in my analogy, they will all die within minutes. Forgiveness is not what they
need; they must have “rescue” and “deliverance,” which is what
Christian salvation really is.
A “savior” that pretends to “forgive,” but leaves the people in
bondage to sin is no savior at all. Salvation that would “take sinners to heaven” would be no salvation at all. According to the
modern doctrine of forgiveness without deliverance from sin, the
“New Heavens and the New Earth” will be just as corrupt as this
“present evil world” Galatians 1:3. Our God has always been “merciful, gracious, and longsuffering” Exodus 34:6. He has always forgiven the sins of those who turn away from sin to serve God. He
told Moses He forgives “iniquity and transgression and sin.”
According to message God sent to Daniel by the angel Gabriel,
He promised to send “the Messiah (the Christ)” to “finish” and
“make an end” of those same transgressions and sins God had
forgiven forever in the past. “…to finish the transgression, and to
make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to
bring in everlasting righteousness…” Daniel 9:24-25.

In the New Testament, the English word “forgiveness” was translated from the Greek word “aphesis,” which is defined by Strong’s
Greek dictionary as “freedom,” and only figuratively as “pardon.” If
in every place in the New Testament you find the word “forgiveness” you mentally insert “freedom from sin,” you will be seeing,
perhaps for the first time, the “truth” that Jesus said “will make you
free.” The same is with the word “remission” in every place except
Romans 3:29, where remission speaks of forgiveness of “sins that
are past” through “the forbearance of God.” God will “put up with
your past” if you will trust in Him in “the present and future” to do
what Christ came into the world to do. He will “take away the sin”
that entered through Adam’s disobedience; He will take it out of
your heart and nature, and you will serve Him in “righteousness,
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost” Romans 14:17.

He wrote on March 6, 1799 while calling for a National Fast Day

“I pray Heaven to bestow The Best OF BLESSINGS ON THIS
HOUSE and All that shall hereafter Inhabit it, May none but Honest
and wise Men ever rule under this Roof.”

In writing to his wife, he composed this prayer that was later
engraved upon the mantel in the state dining room. Adams was the
first president to move into the White House in November of the year
1800.

“Thank God Jefferson lives!”
Said to be the last words of John Adams, when he received word that
Thomas Jefferson was still alive. Jefferson and Adams became the
best of friends in their later years. Both men were sick, and both died
on the same day of July 4, 1826, exactly 50 years after Congress
approved the Declaration of Independence in which they both signed.
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in need of a savior. One of the glorious mysteries of Calvary is that in the
great love, wisdom, and justice of God, the sentence of death which was
upon all mankind was fulfilled unto all who would ever believe the gospel
of Jesus, the Christ; in that “…the old man…” of us all died, IN (union
with) Him (Ephesians 4:22-24; Colossians 3:9-10).

In the scriptures, the word flesh is often used to describe the human nature;
however, in some places it does speak of the natural, physical body. Do not
be confused by this. Your physical body has no nature, disposition, or inclination, either to sin, or not to sin. It is only an earthen vessel that you live
in. It does your bidding much like a machine does the bidding of its operator. An operator can take a giant earth moving machine and do massive
amounts of good work, building roads, drainage ditches, reservoirs, etc.; or,
he can do massive amounts of destruction by destroying perfectly good
houses, public buildings, or anything of value. Is this destruction then the
fault of the machine? No! It is only doing the bidding of the operator. It is
the same with the body. It only does that which the person dwelling within
directs it to do. It is a persons heart that dictates what they direct their body
to do. This is the reason we must receive, from God, “…a NEW HEART…”
before we will ever be able to please Him (Ezekiel 36:26; Hebrews 8:10).

Some will ask, how is it that Satan and sin are still around if they were
destroyed? The answer is in the meaning of the Greek word which was
translated destroyed. As we mentioned earlier, according to Strong’s
Concordance the Greek word #2673, which was translated destroyed in
these verses, doesn’t mean complete destruction as we understand destruction, but rather means, “to be ([or] render) entirely idle ([or] useless).” I
urge you to check this out for yourself. Sin and the devil simply have no
power over the true believer. Through believing the gospel, sin and the devil
are stilled (my word), or, “rendered “(entirely idle ([or] useless)” concerning us. Yes, they are still around, but for the true believer, they were and are
completely defeated by the blood of Jesus. I must ask this question. Which
is a better thing for us (Hebrews 11:40)? To have all power over sin and the
devil (that is, to be victorious in every battle and/or struggle with sin and the
devil [but always facing another battle, another struggle, with sin and/or the
devil], OR, a devil and sin that have absolutely no power over us (as we
simply rest in Jesus’ victory over them)? As a true, born again, child of God,
the latter is exactly the case. Sin and the devil have no more power (dominion) over us, for we “…are not under law, but under grace” (Romans 6:914; Genesis 4:7; Hebrews 2:14). There is absolutely no input on our part
other than believing the gospel. Jesus did it all at Calvary.

10:10). We are ALSO raised together in newness of life in Him (Romans
6:4-5; Ephesians 2:6). These are some of the most important things we can
know about the good news (the gospel).

A few scriptures that are prone to confuse the reader are: “…that the BODY
OF SIN might be destroyed… (Romans 6:6); …Who shall deliver me from
the BODY OF THIS DEATH? (Romans 7:24, and,) …in putting off the
BODY OF THE SINS OF THE FLESH…” (Colossians 2:11). There may
be others, but these come to mind as examples. Our physical BODIES are
an assembly of many members: feet, legs, hands, arms, trunk, organs, etc.;
individual parts that form a whole. This is the way Paul is using the word
BODY in these passages: all of sin; the whole of sin; the entirety of sin; the
source of sin. He is not speaking at all about the physical BODY.
There are other enemies of God. The devil is referred to as an enemy. Jesus
said to those He sent out, “…I give you power…over all the power of the
enemy” (Luke 10:19-20), referring to the devil and his demonic spirits; but
this was before Calvary. At Calvary, the scripture says that, “…through
death, He… (Jesus, would) …destroy (Strong’s #2673; meaning to: still; or
render entirely idle or useless) him, …that is, the devil, … (who) …had the
power of death (which is sin; Hebrews 2:14). The devil was not created a
devil; but rather, a beautiful and powerful angel, until he himself became the
victim of sin (Ezekiel 28:12-19). The scripture says he was “…perfect in…
(all his) ways… (un)till iniquity (sin) was found in…” him, when he was
lifted up in pride. With the sin of pride, the sentence of death fell upon him,
and in his pride, along with himself, he also brought about the fall of man.
Having deceived Eve in the garden, and causing Adam to transgress, he then
became the great accuser. He still (at that time) had legal access to heaven
where he accused man before God both day and night (Job 1:6-11); before
he was cast out of heaven at Calvary (Revelation 12:10). Exactly what his
accusations were, I can only surmise. Perhaps he continually reminded God
that if he was to be judged and “…cast into the lake of fire…” because of
sin (Revelation 20:10-15), then all mankind must also be judged and
(“…cast into the lake of fire…”) because of sin. Or perhaps he thought
before God would destroy man, He would change His mind about sin and
spare him also. Whatever his reasoning, he underestimated God’s attitude
concerning sin and its wages (death); as well as His unsearchable wisdom,
justice, and great love toward man, who found himself to be a sinner
because of someone else’s making. Although fallen man was also the enemy
of God, anti-God, anti-Christ, ignorantly opposing God and himself, the
love and justness of God did not count him so, but rather, a poor lost sinner

Please PRAY for all our
Missionaries! & Christian’s
around the World!

Revelation chapters 21 and 22 tell of a beautiful city, which is symbolic of
the church (the bride; the betrothed wife) of Jesus Christ (Hebrews 12:2223). Of it’s beauty, holiness, and purity there is no flaw. But to be a member of that body we must be quick to “…deny…” (denounce) ourselves, our
flesh, and all of our (or it’s) religious works and “…count them but dung…”
(Matthew 16:24; Philippians 3:4-8) “…that… (we) may win Christ,” putting all of our faith in the glorious gospel (the good news) of all that Jesus
did for us: For it, and it alone, “…is the (mighty) power of God unto salvation…” to all those who will believe IT (Romans 1:16).
At the final judgment, the last enemies (death and hell) will be cast into the
lake of fire and brimstone; for everlasting destruction (I Corinthians 15:26;
Revelation 20:11-15), along with all those whose names are not found written in the Lambs book of life. On the other hand, all who have believed the
true report of the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ, and have been transformed
by its mighty power; will forever enjoy, everlasting, abundant life along
with all the other true children of God, in the presence of God, our Savior
Jesus, the Christ, and the holy angels.

The church Web-Site has went mobile.

Go on your cell phone type in colmesneil first assembly of God. You can
see and hear singing and preaching just
like on the Web.

We would love to hear from our readers

First Assembly of God
P.O. Box 496
Colmesneil.Texas 75938

www.colmesneilfirstaog.com
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This Week in AG History -February 8, 1976

Opal W. Eubanks joined the
Mississippi Highway Patrol during
the race riots of 1964. A large,
broad-shouldered white man, he
relished the opportunity to strike
fear in the hearts of African-Americans who were in trouble with the
law. By his own admission, he was a foul-mouthed sinner who liked
“rough stuff.”
A radical conversion to Christ in the early 1970s altered the course
of Eubanks’ life, and his hardened heart became tender toward
African-Americans in his rural community. He and his wife, Thelma,
ultimately pioneered an Assemblies of God congregation consisting
mostly of African-Americans, which they pastored for 21 years. He
shared his story in the Feb. 8, 1976, issue of the Pentecostal
Evangel.
Eubanks’ conversion occurred in the midst of deep personal suffering. His 20-year-old daughter had recently been killed in an automobile accident, and he had been experiencing excruciating back pain.
He realized that he was far from God, and his father-in-law, a
Pentecostal preacher, encouraged him to seek the Lord and repent
of his sins.
Eubanks began attending an Assemblies of God church, where he
accepted Christ, was healed of his back pain, and was baptized in
the Holy Spirit. He was a new man, and everyone could see the difference.
After being filled the Holy Spirit, he started witnessing to people. His
Bible became his constant companion in his patrol car, and he never
grew tired of sharing how the Lord changed his heart and life.
One night, at a roadblock on Interstate 59, he stopped two AfricanAmerican men who had beer in their car. He had to charge them with
illegal possession of liquor, as it was a dry county. He also witnessed
to them about the Lord, telling them that “liquor was a tool of the
devil.”
One of the men, Joe Pickens, came to see Eubanks several days
later. He tearfully confessed that his life was messed up and accepted Christ. Before long, Pickens and his four daughters all had made
definite decisions to follow the Lord and had experienced Spirit baptism.

Looking For A Good Church?
YOU JUST FOUND IT!
832-401-5773

First Assembly of God
Colmesneil, Texas
Where Everybody is Somebody
Special.
Service Time

Sunday -10:30 A.M..
Sunday - 6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Night - 6:00 P.M.

Wednesday Night is our “Advance Christian Development”

News of the conversions
spread through the largely
African-American rural
community
of
Bay
Springs,
Mississippi,
where racial segregation still held sway. Patrolman Eubanks had
been known for his tough ways, and people took note when he
began ministering Christ’s love to African-Americans as brothers in
Christ.
In 1974, Eubanks started holding a Bible study, which developed into
a thriving congregation. In the first two years, about 45 people
accepted Christ under Eubanks’ ministry. The congregation, Bay
Springs Assembly of God, was organized in 1975. The Sunday
School superintendent was a redeemed bootlegger.
At the time, it was unheard of in that community for a white man to
pioneer or pastor a church of African-Americans. Eubanks realized
that he was breaking cultural mores. However, he insisted that God’s
values must trump cultural values: “If a man is a child of God, then
he’s your brother. I don’t care what color he is, you have a duty to
witness to him.” Eubanks recounted “grumbling and opposition to the
church,” but noted that it was “nothing that God couldn’t handle.”
Eubanks served as pastor of Bay Springs Assembly of God until
1996. Sammy Amos, an African-American, followed Eubanks and is
now in his 20th year as pastor. Amos, in a recent conversation,
echoed Eubanks’ vision for the church: “We only care about souls,
we don’t judge people according to their color.”
Amos noted that Bay Springs Assembly of God continues to be an
interracial lighthouse in the rural community, where most churches
are still segregated. The congregation has about 115 adherents,
including blacks and whites, and is known for its outreach and deliverance ministries. The largely African American church started by a
white highway patrolman continues to demonstrate to the world that
God can indeed change hardened hearts.
Read the entire article by O. W. Eubanks, “Highway Patrolman
Pastors New Black Church in Mississippi,” on pages 8-9 of the Feb.
8, 1976, issue of the Pentecostal Evangel.

People are from around the world are going on our
church web-site.

We believe in getting out side
the four walls of the church
building to reach the lost.

www.colmesneilfirstaog.com

These are the Countries that people have got on our Web Site
And All over the United State

Hear The Shepherd’s Voice
.....and the sheep hear his voice: .. John 10:3

Luciferian No More

It was October 2015, and the Greater Church of Lucifer was set
to open on Halloween in Spring, Texas, as the Luciferians’ first
public building. When another area church asked Spring First
Church Pastor Robert D. Hogan to protest at the Luciferians’
new location, not only did Hogan unequivocally refuse, he
exhorted his Assemblies of God congregation not to protest,
either.

“God hates sin; He loves people,” Hogan said from the pulpit
Nov. 1, 2015. “The only sinners are people. God hasn’t called
us to hate those people. He’s called us to love those people.”

Instead of picketing, Hogan asked congregants to pray.

“Don’t get a spirit of hatred. Get a spirit of love and the power
of prayer,” Hogan said. “They'll know we're His disciples by
the love that we show.”

Eight months later, Jacob McKelvy, the Luciferian “archon,” or
pope and church co-founder, drove by Spring First Church.

“I felt a burning sensation, as if whacked on the back of the
head,” McKelvy says.
He came into the church office and asked to talk to Hogan.
Days later, after four hours of conversation, McKelvy, 37,
prayed with Hogan to receive Christ as Lord and Savior.
On Feb. 5, 2017, Hogan baptized McKelvy and his wife,
Michelle, in water. The couple — originally wed in the
Luciferian church — renewed their marriage vows as
Christians on the day of their baptism.

McKelvy’s decision for Christ came after a trying journey of
loss and rebellion. Raised in a Mormon family, when McKelvy
was 9, his sister Anna was bitten three times by an eastern
diamondback rattlesnake. Anna died at the hospital.

What followed was a toxic stew of rage at God and utter hopelessness.

“I knew who Satan, God, and Jesus were supposed to be
according to the Mormon religion,” McKelvy says. “I said,
God, I’m going to go to Satan.”

A Boy Scout pal whose Wiccans parents were raising their son
in the occult exposed McKelvy at age 13 to witchcraft. There
he learned the fundamentals of paganism.

McKelvy’s rebellion grew. His parents sent him to treatment
centers and rehab programs for troubled teens, including an
abusive now-shuttered facility in Samoa. Twice he attempted
suicide. At age 15, he began serious practice of the occult. As
an adolescent, he delved deeper, seeking power through indepth study of occult books.
“I was god by myself and I didn’t have to rely on a God outside of me,” he says.

As an adult, he connected with other occultists. He built a
thriving online business selling satanic clothing and quickly
rose to elite levels in the religion. With three other Luciferians
in 2014, using the pseudonym “Jacob No” to protect his family, he founded the Greater Church of Lucifer to “eliminate
dogma and awaken the age of reason.” He says by 2016 the
worldwide group had grown to 41 branches.

In 2015 came the opening of the Luciferian church.

“I was the guy who called the media to get the protesters out
there,” McKelvy says. “It was all planned.” He regarded media
coverage as free advertising for building his movement.
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During the opening of the suburban Houston church, more
than 200 people turned out on the Luciferians’ property with
“a lot of protests, a lot of hate,” McKelvy says.
Demonstrators called the Luciferians rapists, pedophiles, and
child-killers. News of the Luciferians’ new Texas church
spread globally. One television news clip from Nigeria
showed a church pastor praying for wild dogs to devour the
Luciferians.

Occasionally the church received emails threatening violence, such as torching the church with everyone in it. Amid
hate mail, however, the Luciferians’ inbox contained messages such as this: I don’t agree with you, but I’m praying for
you. Please do not judge all Christians like the protesters.

“Those little emails let me know I couldn’t take all Christians
and put them in one pot,” McKelvy says.

Meanwhile, McKelvy became increasingly disillusioned with
Luciferian leadership and with life itself. By May 2016, he
says, “I felt dead and empty inside again, with no goodness
in my life. I felt everything I had done was a lying fraud.”
Looking back, he describes the experience as scales falling
off his eyes.

A recurring dream with some changing elements troubled
him. By the end of July, McKelvy says, in the dream he saw
an angel of light praising Christ. Early in August while driving, he spotted Spring First Church, hours of conversations
with Hogan followed, and McKelvy converted to Christianity.

With his livelihood gone, McKelvy now is living by faith and
says he’s never been happier. The death threats continue.

“When I was in the Greater Church of Lucifer, it was
Christians doing it,” McKelvy says. “Now it’s the Satanists.”

Hogan likens McKelvy’s conversion to that of Saul, a powerful religious leader vehemently against Christianity who
became the apostle Paul. Hogan and three other pastors are
discipling McKelvy, who is also in Bible study and fellowship.

McKelvy says he feels compelled to write books, using his 20
years of experience to fill in the “knowledge gap” of understanding what the occult is and to teach others the true
nature of the adversary. This summer he will release The
Book of Jacob: The Story of an Occult Leader Saved By God.
McKelvy is sharing his testimony in churches to prove the
power of prayer and the message people need to hear: No
matter how far away from God people think they are, there is
always a way home.
“I am living prove of that,” he says.

PLEDGE TO THE CHRISTIAN FLAG
I pledge allegiance to the Christian Flag and
to the Savior for whose Kingdom it
stands. One Savior, crucified, risen,
and coming again with life and liberty to all who believe.
Write To: First Assembly of God
P.O. Box 496
Colmesneil, Texas 75938

We would love to hear from you, or come by our church we have
Sunday Morning at 10:30 am and Sunday Night 6:00 pm

Wednesday Night at 6:00 p.m or call 832-401-5773

Hear The Shepherd’s Voice
.....and the sheep hear his voice: .. John 10:3

This Week in AG History -March 11, 1916

It was an unlikely location for an event that would change the face of
Christianity. In the summer of 1906, revival erupted in the newly
formed congregation meeting at the small, run-down Apostolic Faith
Mission at 312 Azusa Street in Los Angeles. Critics attacked the congregation because its mild-mannered black Holiness preacher,
William J. Seymour, preached racial reconciliation and the restoration of biblical spiritual gifts. The Azusa Street Revival, as it became
known, soon became a local sensation, then attracted thousands of
curiosity seekers and pilgrims from around the world.

The spiritual intensity of the revival was red hot for more than three
years, making Azusa Street one of the most significant Pentecostal
centers in the early 20th century. Just over 110 years later, the
Pentecostal movement, broadly construed, now claims over a half
billion adherents, the second largest grouping within Christianity after
the Catholic Church.

Frank Bartleman, one of the participants at Azusa Street, wrote down
his account of the revival and the precipitating events. In 1916,
Bartleman wrote an article with his recollections of the revival that
was published in the Weekly Evangel (the predecessor to the
Pentecostal Evangel). He later wrote a book, How Pentecost Came
to Los Angeles (1925), which became a widely-read portrayal of the
Azusa Street Revival. Bartleman’s eyewitness account captured fascinating details about the revival, which give insight into the spirituality and worldview of early Pentecostals.

Bartleman noted that the Azusa Street Revival did not occur in a vacuum. The immediate catalyst for the revival happened in the summer
of 1905, when Joseph Smale, pastor of First Baptist Church of Los
Angeles, returned from a visit to Wales. He had attended meetings
during the great Welsh Revival, during which entire towns experienced an outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Smale witnessed countless
people repent of sin and turn toward God, and he prayed for God to
do a similar work in Los Angeles.

Smale opened up his church for daily intercessory prayer meetings.
Spiritually hungry people came from across Los Angeles and cried
out to God for revival – praying specifically for a new “Pentecost.”
Bartleman was among those who gathered at Smale’s church. He
experienced a burden for “soul travail” — he sensed that God was
calling him to win lost souls to Christ.
The prayer meetings attracted large numbers of people. However,
some Baptist leaders opposed the spontaneous character of the
prayer. They forced Smale to resign as pastor. He formed a new congregation, The New Testament Church of Los Angeles, which
became a hub for people who committed themselves to pray for
revival.
In the fall of 1905, Smale preached a series of sermons titled The
Pentecostal Blessing. He encouraged believers to seek a restoration
of the spiritual blessings described in the New Testament. Under
Smale’s ministry, countless people developed a great hunger for God
and engaged in deep prayer and Bible study.

When William Seymour came to Los Angeles in the spring of 1906
and began encouraging believers to seek biblical spiritual gifts, he
found fertile ground for his message. People from varied backgrounds and from numerous churches — including Smale’s church
— crowded into the Azusa Street Mission to experience the modernday Pentecost for which they had been praying.
Bartleman offered some cautionary advice regarding the history surrounding Azusa Street. “It would be a great mistake,” he wrote, “to
attempt to attribute the Pentecostal beginning in Los Angeles to any
one man.” Bartleman stressed that the early Pentecostal revival was
a sovereign move of God that had developed over time. He wrote,
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“Pentecost did not drop down suddenly out of heaven. God was with
us in large measure for a long time before the final outpouring.”
Still, Bartleman reserved a special place in Pentecostal history for
the Azusa Street Mission. He observed that the Pentecostal revival
began “in earnest” under Seymour’s leadership at the humble, rundown location on Azusa Street.

Bartleman noted multiple ironies regarding the revival. The Azusa
Street Mission, he wrote, took place in a dilapidated building and was
led by a quiet and very unassuming African-American man. Yet the
revival attracted people from across the racial divides and news of
the outpouring quickly spread around the world. Bartleman also
noted that Seymour initially preached about the gift of speaking in
tongues without having had the experience himself. Seymour did not
receive the gift until several weeks into the Azusa Street Revival.
Finally, Bartleman observed that many respectable Christian leaders
looked down upon the revival because of its humble origins and
interracial character. However, many of these critics ended up losing
their own church members to the Azusa Street Revival.

The Azusa Street Revival has become iconic, symbolizing
Pentecostal identity. Its emphasis on the restoration of biblical spiritual gifts certainly played a significant role in the early movement.
Furthermore, the revival’s egalitarian [all people are equal and
deserve equal rights and opportunities] character — men and
women from varied racial and social backgrounds were both leaders
and participants — is very appealing to our own 21st century egalitarian assumptions.

However, there is a danger that modern readers will boil down historic Pentecostal identity to consist merely of spiritual gifts and egalitarianism, while failing to understand the spirituality and worldview of
early Pentecostals.

The early Pentecostal worldview, at its core, encouraged believers to
seek full consecration to Christ and His mission. The consecrated
life, as illustrated in the Azusa Street Revival, was lived out through
holy living and spiritual disciplines. Early Pentecostals committed
themselves to prayer, fasting, and Bible study. They demonstrated a
gritty determination to share Christ, no matter the cost. Importantly,
they avoided worldly entanglements that would dilute their testimony,
insisting that their heavenly citizenship should far outweigh any
earthly allegiances.

With each year, we become further removed from the generation that
birthed the prayer movement that became Pentecostalism.
Testimonies from the iconic Azusa Street Revival provide insight into
the spirituality that sparked the Pentecostal movement. Perhaps
these testimonies will inspire future generations to likewise seek to
be fully consecrated to Christ and His mission.
Read Frank Bartleman’s article, March 11, 1916, issue of the
Pentecostal Evangel.

Colmesneil First Assembly of God is a place where you can
grow in the Lord. If you have a desire to learn more of Gods
word, our Advance Christian
Development Classes is the place
to be on Wednesday night from
6:00 p.m -7:00 p.m.
We know there are hurting people
in our community that need a healing. we are here to pray for you and
with you.

Call Brother Cowart at or cell 832-401-5773

Hear The Shepherd’s Voice

REVIVAL

.....and the sheep hear his voice: .. John 10:3

Ephesians 5:6 says, "Let no man deceive you." There would be no reason to be warned of this if it weren't possible for it to happen. Colossians
2:8 says, "Beware lest ANY MAN spoil you through philosopy and vain
deceit, after the tradition of men, after
the rudiments of the world (world
priniciples and ways contrary to the
Gospel) AND NOT AFTER CHRIST."

Walt Mills

*MEN DECEIVE THROUGH PHILOSOPHY: This is vain reasonings
agains the Gospel. Any argument that
pulls THE BELIEVER AWAY from
Christ and ALL THAT ACCOMPLISHED ON THE CROSS.

*MEN DECEIVE THROUGH VAIN DECEIT: This means subtle reasoning. The deceiver is a SMOOTH TALKER.

*MEN DECEIVE THROUGH TRADITIONS OF MEN: In other words
through "men's thoughts and ideas instead of what Christ has said."
Colossians 2:8

* MEN DECEIVE THROUGH preaching and adding "Law" (LEGALISM) to the Gospel of Grace in order to receive AND MAINTAIN salvation.

After i recieved Christ, I was exposed to RAW LEGALISM. Those people had convictions about things that God doesn't even have, and I see
individuals today who still live in this DECEPTION because the one in
the pulpit continues to preach and teach this "GOSPEL OF BONDAGE"
and IT IS WRONG!

There is not a law of man that we can perform to receive salvation, OR
KEEP IT! NOT ONE! It is only through Christ and HIm alone that we
are made worthy of Heaven. NOT LEGALISTIC NON-SENSE where
the RULES KEEP CHANGING!

CONTINUE TO PRAY DAILY FOR APATHETIC, DECIEVED MINISTERS.
CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR OUR NATION. BE SURE TO VOTE!

CONTINUE TO PRAY DAILY FOR THIS MINISTRY. I ASK YOU TO
BE A PART OF IT AND STAND WITH US WITH YOUR PRAYERS
AND SUPPORT.
THANK YOU SO MUCH!

WALT MILLS MINISTRIES
P.O. BOX 1428
ARLINGTON, TEXAS 76004-1428
Website : www.waltmillsministry.org
E-amaail: walt@waltmillsministry.org
CHECK WALT OUT ON FACEBOOK
DID YOU KNOW ???

You don't have to be a lawyer to be a Supreme
Court Justice.
Over 1 million Earths would fit inside the Sun.
Before 1687 clocks were made with only an hour
hand.

Rev_3:20 Behold, I stand at the door, and
knock: if any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, and he with me.
“ We are here to help you at anytime call
and we will pray with you.”
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Moscow Full Gospel Church
(Revival Center)
March 16th -19th

Come Fellowship, Be Blessed, Hear the
Word and See What God can do for you!!
Thursday -Saturday 7:00 P.M. and
Sunday School at 10:00 A.M. Sunday
Morning Service at 11:00 A.M.

Greg & Carol Cowart Pastors/Evangelists
For more information 832-966-1252
Just a note: Over 73 nights Greg and Carol has been

in Revival meeting’s the Lord has saved over 30 people
and 22 have been filled with the Holy Ghost and fire.
Many people have been healed. All I can say come see
for yourself.
Has Greg would say come expecting !!

“Service’s ”
Sunday Morning ---------- 10:30 am
Sunday Evening ---------- 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening ----- 6:00 - 7:00
pm

Call 832-401-5773 for more information

Argentina
Peru
Tunisia
Thailand
Sweden
Mexico
Malta

People from around the world are going on our
church web-site.
www.colmesneilfirstaog.com
These are the Countries that people have got on our
Web Site
And All over the United State
Just Thank Of It Your Church “First
Brazil
Assembly
of God of Colmesneil is reachItaly
ing
people
in other Countries
Venezuela
Philippines
As you set here this morning somebody in
Spain
anther Country is reading the Shepherds
Ecuador
Voice or reading about your CHURCH.
Colombia

We would love to hear from our readers
First Assembly of God
P.O. Box 496
Colmesneil.Texas 75938

www.colmesneilfirstaog.com

